2, 3 and 4 year programmes:
Grammar school, Business school,
Electrical Engineering
and Computing, Engineering and
Tourism and Hospitality

476 students  23 classes  84 employees
59 teachers  4 vocational services
18 administration & technical pers.

http://www.ssmb.hr/41/osobna-iskaznica

Electrotechnical school
EXTRA CURRICULAR PROGRAM

Public & Cultural Activities

EXTRA CURRICULAR PROGRAM

9

EXTRA CURRICULAR PROGRAM

international cooperation

free-time activities

EDUCATION FOR DEMOCRATIC CITIZENSHIP

Under the sponsorship of the UNESCO, the COUNCIL OF EUROPE and the MINISTRY OF EDUCATION of Croatia

1999

WE FORMED PARENTS SCHOOL BOARD

http://www.ssmb.hr/421/vijece-roditelja
THE STUDENTS’ REPRESENTATIVES ENGAGED IN FORMATION OF THE YOUTH CITY COUNCIL
SUPPORT OF THE LOCAL COMMUNITY

THE HEALTHY CITY OF LABIN
www.labin-zdravi-grad.hr

There is always something new to learn ...

http://www.ssmb.hr/410/nas-put-u-kreiranju-kvalitetne-skol
... and our teachers are looking forward to it!
PROFESSIONAL AND SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE

http://www.ssmb.hr/468/labin-kvas-14

2014

"THE LEADERSHIP OF LEADERS"

Brian Lennon (Ireland)

http://www.ssmb.hr/468/labin-kvas-14
"THE LABIN REPUBLIC WAS ONE OF THE FIRST STEPS TOWARDS THE DEMOCRACY IN CROATIA"
DEBATE IN ZAGREB

DEBATE ON TOPIC: JOINING OF THE REPUBLIC OF CROATIA TO THE EUROPEAN INTEGRATION IS JUSTIFIED

2001
DEBATE IN ZADAR

www.culturalpeadria.net

VIDEO CONFERENCE
VENEZIA
SYMPOSIUM
“YOUNG PEOPLE
NEW EUROPE”

PARLIAMENTARY
DEBATE:
“THE WAY TO EU
IS THE RIGHT
WAY FOR CROATIA”

WITH PRESIDENT MESIĆ

2006
INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS

Norway (Sandnes)

Italia (Schio, Buccino)

Bulgaria (Haskovo)

Germany (Leverkusen)

Macedonia (Prilep)

Hungary (Baja)

Slovenia (Ljubljana)

The most important thing is to know how to listen and learn to tolerate others' opinion.
OUR VISIT TO NORWAY

1998

- SANDNES
- CHILDRENS’ CITY COUNCIL
- YOUTH HOUSES
- TAU
- STRAND UPPER SECOND SCHOOL
- MINI PARLIAMENT

... and have once again convinced themselves that thousands of kilometers meant nothing if the friendship was strong enough ...

PRESENTATION OF LABIN HEALTHY CITY
DRAMA WORKSHOP FLACIUS

www.sandnes.kommune.no

SANDNES MUNICIPALITY

THE FESTIVAL "CHILDREN'S CITY - CHILDREN'S COLOUR"

2008

THIN LINE PROJECT

"STOP BULLYING IN SCHOOLS"

Presentation of the "Stop bullying in schools app"

Movie making workshop

http://www.ssmb.hr/459/youth-democracy-project-thin-line

21.3.2017
Ja sam dijete ili adolescent
Ja sam roditelj ili skrbnik

Mobilna aplikacija
www.ssmb.hr
iPad, iPhone: https://appsto.re/no/4I7nab.i

Croatian translated version of the app "Stopp mobbing i skolen" by Johnny-Michel Phoenix © 2014-2016 Phoenix Network

http://www.ssmb.hr/459/youth-democracy-project-thin-line
SCHOOLS FROM ALL OVER THE CROATIA:
LABIN, METKOVIĆ, SLAVONSKI BROD, VINKOVCI, VARAŽDIN, RIJEKA, PULA, PAZIN, SPLIT, ČAKOVEC, SLATINA, DUBROVNIK, OPATIJA, ZABOK, ZAGREB, OBROVAC, OROSAVLJE, BUJE, POREČ, VIROVITICA, BJELOVAR ...

http://www.ssmb.hr/293/democracy-schools-youth-parliament
VET curriculum reform and quality assurance

CARDS 2001

2003

VETanialmehm

assane
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School Management in Europe and Alps-Adria Autonomy versus Centralism
Comparing European Approaches
SEMEP was officially established during the 27th General Conference of UNESCO (1993.)

The overall goal of SEMEP is to foster knowledge, awareness and understanding of the common heritage - historical, social, cultural, ecological, ethical, etc. - of the South-Eastern Mediterranean region and thereby to promote a culture of peace and tolerance between countries.

1995. Our school has become a member of the UNESCO project SEMEP

2007. Mali Lošinj - First Award for project «KRŠKE LOKVE LABINŠTINE», placement in the CROATIAN team for the International Olympics as a school with the highest quality projects

http://www.globe.gov
The project "The Tree Ring", which was launched at the initiative of the Norwegian National Coordinator Mr. Karl Torstein Hetland, who are involved in the GLOBE schools in Norway, the Czech Republic and Croatia has been recognized as a valuable and included in the GLOBE Stars.

http://www.globe.gov
AMERICAN COMPUTER SCIENCE LEAGUE

- SALT LAKE CITY 1998.
- VIRGINIA 1999.
- HOUSTON 2000.
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF THE REPUBLIC OF ITALY WILL BE FINANCING ADDITIONAL STUDYING OF ITALIAN LANGUAGE AS AN OPTIONAL SUBJECT AS WELL AS STUDENTS' SUMMER SCHOLARSHIPS AND INTERCULTURAL STUDY TOURS IN ITALY

INTERCULTURAL STUDY TOURS IN BUCCINO

Gruppo Filodrammatico Arcobaleno

Finanziamento del governo italiano

2003

Comune di Buccino

Istituto Scientifico Assitas

INTERCULTURAL STUDY TOURS IN LABIN

http://www.ssmb.hr/354/interscambio-culturale-ssmb-assteas

Finanziamento del governo italiano tramite la Comunità degli Italiani „Giuseppina Martinuzzi” di Albona
SCHOOL-N COOPERATION

2005-2010

www.tron.vi.it

www.ssmb.hr
INTERREG PROJECT HOMER
“Harmonizing Learning Opportunities with Market Economy Requirements”

A Career Corner
The specific role and tasks of SREDNJA ŠKOLA MATE BLAŽINE in the project will be the following:

- preparation of learning content for the training in practise firms,
- preparation of flash and Articulate animations and simulations for e-learning,
- creating the concept of practice firms for unemployed in Croatia...
Best of ADAM - Innovative products for vocational Education 2014.
The goal of the project:
- updating the curriculum,
- strengthen the capacity of teachers to develop entrepreneurial skills and project approach with students.

Project budget: 1.042.419,00 kn
PROJECT HEUREKA

HEUREKA – „Using knowledge to succeed”
- motivating students for STEM and ICT domain
- European Social Fund project, program "Human Resources Development" 2007-2013
- project budget: 1,338,388.39 kn (~175,000 €)
- started in October 2015, duration 1 year
PROJECT HEUREKA

- introducing new optional subjects
  - Digital cartography
  - Experimental physics
  - Statistics
  - Mobile application development

- a study tour for teachers to Belgium
- examples of good practice
1998

FROM

CITY OF

LABIN
FROM CITY OF LABIN 1998
2006
FROM
CITY OF
LABIN
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

FROM CITY OF LABIN

2007

MINISTER'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

2000

DON'T WALK IN FRONT OF ME, I MAY NOT FOLLOW.

DON'T WALK BEHIND ME, I MAY NOT LEAD.

WALK NEXT TO ME, JUST BE MY FRIEND.

"Ne idi ispred mene, ne mogu te slijediti, ne idi iza mene, ne mogu te voditi. Samo idi pored mene i jednostavno mi budi prijatelj."

A. Camus
INTERNET

13.3.2017. Kemičarke SŠMB-a prve na županijskom natjecanju, svaka u svojoj kategoriji

Županijsko natjecanje iz kemije održano je 9.3.2017. u Srednjoj školi Zvane Črnje Rovinj. Predstavnice Srednje škole Mate Blažine bile su Massima Milevoj i Karmen Rabar u kategoriji Samostalni rad pod vodstvom profesorice kemije i mentorice Olvere Tadić. Massima Milevoj napisała je samostalni rad na temu „Priprava indikator papira“ u kategoriji trećih razreda, a Karmen Rabar napisała je samostalni rad na temu „Voda je život?“ Obje su učenice osvojile prvo mjesto u svojoj kategoriji. Više...

12.3.2017. Globe grupa SŠMB-a redovito osvaja prvo mjesto na međuzupanijskoj smoti

Međuzupanijska smotra GLOBE škola 2017. održana je 10.3.2017. u OŠ „Rikard Katalinić Jeretov“ Opatija. Na ovogodišnju smotru poznane su sve škole iz Istarske, Primorsko-goranske županije koje su aktivno provodile Program GLOBE u protekloj godini. Poziv uz odazvalo 5 škola - iz Opatije (OŠ Rikard Katalinić Jeretov, Opatija), Rijeke (Prirodoslovna i grafička škola, Rijeka), Pula (OŠ Vesel Vrh, Pula), Buzeta (Srednja škola Buzet) i Labin (Srednja škola Mate Blažine). GLOBE grupu naše škole predstavljali su učenici četvrtog razreda gimnazije: Emil Šegon, Nensi Nadarević i Borna Fable u pratnji mentorica, GLOBE voditeljica Olvere Tadić i Čede Perko. Više...

11.3.2017. Poziv na INFORMATIVNI DAN za roditelje učenika naše škole

www.ssmb.hr
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION
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